Perforin, Granzyme B, and fas ligand for molecular diagnosis of acute renal-allograft rejection: analyses on serial biopsies suggest methodological issues.
The Perforin-Granzyme B and Fas/Fas Ligand apoptotic mechanisms are involved in the development of acute renal rejection (AR). We describe our experience of analyzing the expression of cytotoxic T-lymphotoxins (CTL) in biopsies and peripheral blood leukocytes (PBL) for the diagnosis of AR. We analyzed Perforin (P), Granzyme B (GB) and Fas Ligand (FL) expression in 68 renal biopsies and 64 PBL using comparative kinetic RT-PCR and, for GAPDH and FL, we also replicated with real-time RT-PCR. The levels of expression were measured in different groups, such as T0 (biopsies before reperfusion and PBL in recipient before the transplant [Tx]), Td (biopsies and PBL collected for clinical purposes) and Tp (biopsies and PBL two months after Tx). A higher CTL expression was seen in non-rejecting (NR) biopsies in the first 2 months after Tx. P and FL were significantly more expressed during AR in all biopsies and in Td, while P remained upregulated in Tp. In PBL, there was no significant increase in CTL transcription during AR. A variable expression of CTL emerged in all T0 biopsies. Two lytic pathways are activated in biopsies when AR occurs shortly after Tx, whereas the P/GB mechanism prevails if it occurs later on. Only P and FL in biopsies might be able to predict AR diagnosis, but with a considerable variability in each sample, possibly due to the small portion of tissue core, which may be inadequate for molecular diagnosis. CTL expression in PBL does not correlate with histological AR.